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Nothing tames irritating and unruly air hoses like the self-storing ease of the TEKTON Automatic Air Hose Reel. It keeps excess

hose off the floor while you work, reducing abrasion from surface contact and removing a dangerous tripping hazard. When the

job&rsquo;s done, it packs itself away, leaving your shop or garage neat and ready for next time. Designed for a long,

no-maintenance life, the reel is powered by an ingeniously simple internal spring, eliminating difficult hand winding or the complex

moving parts of a motor. This means reel can be installed in almost any indoor location - ceiling, wall, floor, workbench, wherever it is

convenient. Just secure with four bolts (not included), connect to incoming air supply, and you are ready to go. A fully enclosed

four-roller guide collar smoothly guides hose travel on and off the reel. Once you pull out the desired length, an 8-position ratchet gear

locks hose in place so there is no backward tension while you work. When you are done, a simple tug on the hose releases the lock,

allowing the reel to automatically rewind it neatly into storage. Delivering a maximum working pressure of 300 PSI, the

abrasion-resistant rubber air hose stays flexible and easy to work with, even in freezing temperatures. To ensure tight, leak-free

connections, only solid brass fittings are used on the hose and reel.

Specifications:

- Strong and dependable all-steel construction
- No-maintenance, spring-powered drive automatically rewinds hose
- Easy to install anywhere - ceiling, wall, floor or workbench
- 8-position ratchet gear locks hose at desired length
- Abrasion-resistant rubber air hose stays flexible and easy to work with, even in freezing temperatures
- Solid brass fittings on hose and reel ensure leak-free connections

Contents:

- Air Hose Reel with Rubber Air Hose (300 PSI): 1/2 in. by 50 ft.
- 90-Degree Swivel Air Inlet Valve
- PTFE Thread Sealing Tape
- O-ring Replacement Kit
- Operator&rsquo;s Manual
- Mounting Template
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